
Eighteenth Sunday
after Pentecost:

26 September 2021

The Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd in Athens, Ohio--seeking to know

and serve Christ in loving service to the
campus, the community, and the world.

The Lessons

LESSONS for Eighteenth Sunday After Pentecost: Esther 7: 1-6, 9-10; 9: 20-22; Psalm
124; James 5: 13-20; Mark 9: 38-50. https://www.lectionarypage.net

The Collect

O God, you declare your almighty power chiefly in showing mercy and pity: Grant us the
fullness of your grace, that we, running to obtain your promises, may become partakers
of your heavenly treasure; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Gospel

Mark 9:38-50

John said to Jesus, “Teacher, we saw someone casting out
demons in your name, and we tried to stop him, because he
was not following us.” But Jesus said, “Do not stop him; for no
one who does a deed of power in my name will be able soon
afterward to speak evil of me. Whoever is not against us is for
us. For truly I tell you, whoever gives you a cup of water to
drink because you bear the name of Christ will by no means

https://www.lectionarypage.net


lose the reward.

“If any of you put a stumbling block before one of these little
ones who believe in me, it would be better for you if a great
millstone were hung around your neck and you were thrown
into the sea. If your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off; it is
better for you to enter life maimed than to have two hands and
to go to hell, to the unquenchable fire. And if your foot causes
you to stumble, cut it off; it is better for you to enter life lame
than to have two feet and to be thrown into hell. And if your
eye causes you to stumble, tear it out; it is better for you to
enter the kingdom of God with one eye than to have two eyes

and to be thrown into hell, where their worm never dies, and the fire is never quenched.

“For everyone will be salted with fire. Salt is good; but if salt has lost its saltiness, how
can you season it? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with one another.”

The Sermon

The Princess and the Salt

Once upon a time in a far away land, there lived a king who had three daughters. One
day the king decided to test his daughters to see which one of them loved him the most.
He asked his eldest daughter, “How much do you love me?” She replied, “Father dear, I
love you as much as I love gold.” Her answer pleased the king, for gold is beautiful and
valuable. Then he asked his middle daughter, “How much do you love me?” She
answered him, “Oh my father, I love you as much as I love diamonds.” This pleased the
king even more because diamonds are rare and extravagant. Finally, the king asked his
youngest daughter, “And how much do you love me?” “My father,” his youngest daughter
answered, “I love you as much as I love salt.” On hearing her answer, the king was
offended and became angry. “You love me only much as something as small and
ordinary as salt!” he complained. The king was so humiliated by his youngest daughter’s
answer that he banished her from the royal palace. The poor young woman wandered
the towns and forests and fields of the kingdom alone, frightened, and very sad. She
could not understand why her father didn’t realize her deep love for him.

           One day a merchant saw the young woman and asked her why she was
wandering around the kingdom. She explained her situation and, as things only happen
in fairy tales, they fell in love, got married, and the young woman went to live in the
merchant’s house. A year later, the king was out hunting and when the sun set, he got
lost in the dark forest. In the distance he saw the light from a window and followed it to a
house. He knocked on the door, announced himself and was promptly admitted and
given the most comfortable chair by the fire.

           The house the king had entered happened to belong to the merchant and the
king’s youngest daughter. When the young woman realized her father was in her house,



she decided to prepare a very special meal just for him. The king sat down to a large
meal of all kinds of foods but as he ate, he became disgusted. “What is wrong with this
food?” the king demanded. “It has no flavor! How can you feed your king such terrible
tasting food?”

           Then the young woman appeared and said, “I made all this food for you, and you
do not like the taste because I left out salt. Just like this food, your life would be terrible
without salt. Now do you understand how much I love you?” The king recognized his
daughter, apologized, for he had learned that for her, salt represented love itself, and
promised never to doubt her love again.

           What did Jesus mean when he said, “Have salt in yourselves and be at peace
with one another”? Did he mean, like the king in our story first thought: the common
small grains of seasoning we put in our food to give it flavor? Did he mean the stuff
already in our blood or in our tears that give them the taste of salt? Was he talking about
the stuff in the ocean and seas? Or the stuff that is mined like rocks or gems from under
the earth? When Jesus said the disciples were to have salt in them is he suggesting they
go around scattering salt in front of them or behind them like the salt trucks on winter
roads? This is Jesus we are talking about so, probably not and maybe yes.

           In our Gospel today Jesus seems to be using salt as an image that represents
something already a part of the world like salt is part of the sea and in the ground, and
something that is already in our blood and tears. It gives life the same something like
flavor gives to food.
           The key to figuring out what Jesus is talking about can be found when we go back
to the beginning of today’s Gospel where the disciples seem to want to stop the ministry
of someone they didn’t know who was doing miracles in Jesus’ name. Perhaps this
made them nervous or perhaps they felt threatened that more people might start
following someone they thought was a pretender instead of following Jesus and them.
Maybe they feared that person would become more important than them. But Jesus told
them not to stop whoever was healing people in his name because that person wasn’t
doing harm.

           Then he gave his disciples a stern lecture that seems out of character for Jesus,
as he used violent imagery like throwing someone into the sea with a millstone tied to
their neck and cutting off body parts if they interfered with someone’s faith. He even
mentioned hell. When the authors of the Gospels have Jesus talking in such salty
language, it is a good reminder to us that Jesus was not necessarily passive and calm,
like he is often portrayed in the movies. Jesus cared deeply, and if something his
disciples said and did upset him, it seems he wasn’t afraid to show it. Just like whenever
anyone uses strong language, it usually means they are talking about something
important, and they are trying to get and keep our attention.

           Jesus didn’t want to stop the person healing others in his name. But he seems to
have wanted to stop his disciples’ elitist attitude and behavior. It seems to me Jesus
didn’t have a problem with someone healing the sick, but he did have a problem with his
disciples trying to stop that person because they weren’t in their group. Jesus’ lecture
seems to indicate there is a problem, but it isn’t with someone else, it is with the
disciples.

           That’s a good reminder for us because it can be too easy to look at someone else
and start picking apart their appearance or behavior instead of looking at ourselves. To
criticize others instead of examining what motivates us and asking ourselves if we really
do care about the welfare of others or if we just want them to do what we want, even if it



means someone could get sick or hurt.

           That’s where Jesus says the salt comes in. The salt is something that dispels
selfish behavior like one-upmanship and elitism and instead promotes peace, both
personal and communal peace. This salt is as strong as rock. This salt is as deep as the
ocean and the sea. This salt is part of life and part of us all. Just like the fairy tale we
heard; this salt is what Jesus came to embody: the love of God.

           Like salt, God’s love is strong and never ending; it is for all people. God’s love is
what offers healing and hope, welcome and mercy.

But, as Jesus warns, those who reject that love will create a hell on earth, one much
more terrible than a king’s flavorless meal, one that we doom ourselves to by hurting the
earth and each other when we intentionally exclude each other, and fight and belittle
each other. You see, when Jesus talked about hell in today’s Gospel the word he used,
in the original Greek, was Gehenna. This means Jesus wasn’t talking about a concept
developed by medieval theologians or scholars. Jesus was talking about an actual place.
It was located just outside of Jerusalem. And it was a horrible place Jewish teachers
used as metaphor for suffering in Jesus’ day. Historians describe Gehenna as the place
where all the garbage of the city was dumped. All the waste including human waste was
burnt. There was supposedly so much of it that it seemed the trash fires were always
smoldering. It was also the place where the dead bodies of criminals and enemy soldiers
killed in battle were dumped. It must have looked and smelled awful.  In our Gospel
today, Jesus talked about hell as something people create, not God. People can create
suffering; we create a hell on earth when we see each other as disposable, like how the
king in the fairy tale threw out his youngest daughter when he didn’t believe she loved
him enough. We create a hell on earth when we use each other to gain status and
prestige instead of loving each other the way God loves us. God does not throw anyone
or anything away; God loves us and doesn’t think of us as disposable. Those of us who
follow Jesus are tasked to embody God’s Love which can feel like a drink of cool water in
a dry mouth or a flavorful meal. We are to work with God by loving God and each other
to create God’s Kingdom here on earth, a kingdom of relief and hope, strength, and
peace. And all of us who follow Jesus are to spread this peace, this Love of God, around
like so much salt. We are to embody God’s love by giving peace, welcome, and hope not
just to each other, but to everyone we meet. For the Love of God gives life to the world
like salt gives flavor.

           For example: The masks we have been giving away since the early days of the
pandemic are a form of this salt, of God’s Love. Not because we’ve given away over
1,100 face masks, but because we are starting to see other people wear them,
especially inside area stores and restaurants and other places where masks are
required. We are equipping people to get through this difficult and uncertain time and at
the same time showing them we are in this with them. Our volunteers who keep the
sharing cabinet stocked are being salt in the world by sharing what we can as safely as
we can. Making the changes to our church yard is being salt by showing kindness to the
earth, planting vegetation that is hardy and doesn’t require mowing which is a kindness
to our volunteers who mow the lawn and to the earth by using less gasoline. In sharing
funds that had been sitting unused for years with children and children of color in our
county for whom opportunities like sports and extracurricular activities are a struggle
because of poverty is being salt. We are using those funds to give everyone equal
access to opportunities, for those we help that can feel like a refreshing cup of cool water
when they need it the most.

           Perhaps following Jesus and having salt in us is not about status or prestige; it is



not about being the biggest or the most important church in the city, it isn’t about being
wealthy and famous; it is about how we are present with our community and each other,
how we embody God’s Love. It’s about how we notice the hells that are on earth, those
places of suffering that it can be tempting to turn away from and ignore or deny. It’s
about offering an alternative to hell not by judging or humiliating or bullying people but by
doing what we can to work with God to create the peace of God’s kingdom on earth by
how we live, what we say, what we do for others, even by what we sacrifice for the
welfare of our community. It is the many ways we follow Jesus by loving God who loves
us as much as salt and loving each other by having salt within us and being at peace. 

To the video of this morning's sermon.

The Rev. Deborah Woolsey, A Sermon for Eighteenth Sunday After
Pentecost, Proper 21 B,  September 26, 2021 

Please include in your prayers

In our world, we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Michael, our
Presiding Bishop; we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East. We pray for
the victims of the coronavirus. We pray for all people affected by natural and
environmental disasters. We pray also for the people who are suffering from war,
especially all asylum seekers, immigrants and refugees. We pray for Joe our President,
Kamala our Vice-President, Mike, our Governor, the Supreme Court and the members of
Congress.

In our diocese, In our diocese, we pray for our Provisional Bishop Wayne, the search
process for a new bishop, and for Kenneth, Nedi, and Wendell our assisting bishops.

In our parish, we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Rector Rev.
Deborah Woolsey, for our Associate Priests, Rev. Leslie Flemming, Rev. Katharin Foster
and Rev. David McCoy, for our ministry to students, the university, and the community.
We pray for our friends at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Merida, Mexico.

Those Whom our Prayers are Requested:  Andrea, Ted and Aven, Belle, Bill S.,
Bud and Carol, Chris L., Elena, Gloria R., Jan S, Lacey, Land and baby Rispone, Laura,
Miriam, Sharon, Bill, Annie and Kathleen, Bruce Abel, Linda Ahrens, Jeannet Barratt,
David Burton, Danny Cain, Zelma Coleman, Lee Kembell-Cook, Glinnis Davies, Dick
Dean, Phyllis Dean, Sharon and Roy Depue, Caryl Docherty, Chris Eaton, Ben Foster,
Norm Fox, Jan Gault, , Jennifer Hall, Nancy and Bob Jackson, Peter Kachenko and
family, Michael Luelloff, Monya Monroe, Julie Nehls, Linda Nippert, Lauren O’Brien,
Donald and June Oney and family, Jane Patton, Dale Paul, Dan and Nancy Reedy, Jean
Thomas, Michael Vaughn, Danny and Linda Vickers, Consuelo Walker and family, Bill
Woolsey, Emily Woolsey, June Wieman, Mildred Williams, Zita Zolpys, and we pray for
all who care for them. **

For the deceased: Molly Kathleen Depue

https://youtu.be/vJHqZo6wFIQ


Birthdays:  Eleanor Halbauer (9/29), Isabella Martin (9/29), Joe Walker (10/1)

** Full names for this section are normally not published online but since there is not a printed
Sunday Bulletin or in-house 10:30 service, for the time being we will publish full names unless
requested otherwise. If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.

Music

Music recorded for September 26, proper 21
year B 2021

Four chorale-preludes on “If thou but trust in God
to guide thee” (Hymn 635 – Wer nur den lieben Gott)

1. Friedrich Wilhelm Marpurg (German, 1718-
1795)

2. J.S. Bach (German, 1685-1750)
3. Max Reger (1873-1916)
4. J.S. Bach (1685-1750) This setting is different

from #2.

Listening Links

Hymn 635 – If thou but trust in God to guide thee

Guide my feet Lord (Wonder, Love, and Praise 819)

Hymn 347 – Go forth for God

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from ONE-LICENSE. License
#A-708852. All rights reserved.

At-Home Worship

Christ Church Cathedral Cincinnati live streams via Vimeo its services Sundays at 10
a.m. These are saved and can be watched later without having to log in.
https://vimeo.com/event/4306

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/ChoralePreludeHymn635(26sep2021)WMarpurg.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/ChoralePreludeHymn635(26sep2021No1)JSBach.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/ChoralePreludeHymn635(26sep2021)MReger.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/ChoralePreludeHymn635(26sep2021No2)JSBach.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6DdF9tZeME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsKdtOkppM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6l4glSXmovI
https://vimeo.com/event/4306


Though the doors of the National Cathedral in Washington are, like ours, temporarily
closed, there's much to explore at the the Cathedral's online portal.
https://cathedral.org/worship/

Upcoming & Announcements

The Prayer Shawl group will meet
at the home of Julie Nehls

Tuesday September 28 at 9:30 am.

It is time to do a distribution of shawls. The plan is to do an ingathering
of shawls at Julie's house on Sept. 28 to organize and label the many shawls on hand.
The shawls will be taken to church on Oct. 3 to be blessed and then they can be
distributed.

CROP WALK – Sunday, Oct. 3,
2 pm, at the Community Center

The Crop-Walk for Hunger will take place on Sunday,
October 3, at 2 pm. It will begin in the rear of the
parking lot at the Community Center on E. State St.
One can walk for as long or as far as your legs will
carry you. If you can’t walk, then consider donating.

The majority of the funds go to Church World Service, which provides aid to farms and
families around the globe. That aid could stock a fish pond, build the fish pond, buy a pig
or support many other projects that help diminish food insecurity. About 25% of the funds
we raise stay in Athens County and go to the county food bank. In the past few years,
Good Shepherd has made considerable contributions for this very worthy cause.

If you are interested in walking, or wish to donate, contact our representative, David
Burton (email: drabeja02@yahoo.com or phone: 740-593-5634) by Sunday, October 3.

Fall Campus Ministry and Young
Adult Retreat At Procter Camp

October 8th - 10th at Proctor Camp
and Conference Center.

https://cathedral.org/worship/
mailto:drabeja02@yahoo.com
https://www.proctercenter.org/


This weekend conference will
explore the intersections of

creativity, play, prayer and faith.

Music, Hiking, Games, Art, Worship,
Yoga, Renewal. Bring your sense of

humor, your love for play, your
creativity and a friend.

Free!

To learn more
and

Sign up!

Photos

https://stalbans-bexley.org/fallretreat/
https://stalbans-bexley.org/fallretreat/
https://stalbans-bexley.org/fallretreat/


Saturday Morning we began
working on the retaining wall. Good
progress. Workers included Dana
and her son, Ted, Mike, Alex, and
Sharon. Stay Tuned.

For some reason, and I am
not sure why the iPad was
willing to let one look at the
sermon but not willing to pass
it along to upload to
YouTube.

So this afternoon we
recorded the sermon again
(along with the Gospel) from
Mother Deborah's backyard.

Here is the YouTube link in
case you missed above.

Contacts, Information, Notices 

Quick Links

Parish website

 Sermons

Pandemic Notes:

Link to the DSO guidelines for returning
to in-person worship

As of August 5 the Diocese COVID
Guidelines request all persons wear masks

https://youtu.be/vJHqZo6wFIQ
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Updated-Guidelines_061621.pdf
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Updated-Guidelines_061621.pdf


Parish calendar

Contact us

Campus Interest

E-News Guidelines
and Back Issues

Diocese S Ohio

[E]Connections

Episcopal
News Service

Episcopal Café

inside the church building regardless of
vaccination status.

Office Hours: 10:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday.

Masks are required.

The Church Building is not open for
public meetings and gatherings but
during office/CrossRoads hours the

thrift shop and chapel are
available for individuals.

Masks are required.

CrossRoads Café on the porch is
open weekdays 9:30 am - 11:30 am.

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-
593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

To find out more about Good Shepherd and
other matters, please contact Alex Buckley, Senior
Warden, at 740-593-5513 or by e-mail at
macbuck@yahoo.com.

For maintenance matters, please leave a note at
the office or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at
740-593-8615 or by e-mail at
foster.theodore@gmail.com. For emergencies,
please call The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-
8895.

NON-emergency messages can be left on the
church's answering machine (740-593-6877). The
parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-
593-6877) or barbara@chogs.org.

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877 
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org

DONATE to Good
Shepherd

This takes you to the
Parish Home page where
you can donate on-line via

PayPal, If you have a
preference, please

indicate on the the "Add
special instructions to the

seller" section the
purpose of the donation

-- e.g. organ fund,
plate collection, etc.

Check out the Church's
YouTube Channel.

LIKE us on Facebook
Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd

45701

Office Hours:

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Monday - Thursday

Masks are required.

https://www.chogs.org/calendar.htm
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/campus.htm
https://www.chogs.org/news.htm
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/E-NewsRecent.htm
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/
http://www.dsoconnections.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalcafe.com/
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
https://www.facebook.com/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-45701-554345594588086/



